
  

 
HGTV CANADA INTRODUCES THREE NEW CORUS STUDIOS 

ORIGINALS THIS SPRING 
 
Blue-Collar CEO™ Mandy Rennehan Inspires a Team of Trade Apprentices in 

Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan, Premiering May 12 
 

Nicole Babb and Caffery Vanhorne Bring Fashion Forward Renovations in 
Styled, Premiering May 17 

 
Three Sets of Flippers from Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba Transform 

Hideous Houses in Hoarder House Flippers, Premiering May 19 

  
Stream HGTV Canada Anytime with STACKTV  

 

  

 

Clockwise: Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan, Styled, Hoarder House Flippers  
Photos courtesy of HGTV Canada  

 
For additional photography and press kit material visit: www.corusent.com 

https://www.primevideo.com/ref=dvm_pds_chn_ca_dc_c_g%7Cm_1yv8y2E9c_c353290815589/132-0311344-7053256?_encoding=UTF8&benefitID=tvfavouritesca&benefitId=tvfavouritesca&contentId=tvfavouritesca&contentType=subscription
http://www.corusent.com/


  
 

For the Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan promo, click here 
For the Styled promo, click here 

For the Hoarder House Flippers promo, click here 
 

To share this socially: https://bit.ly/3Lp3De3 

 
For Immediate Release  
 
TORONTO, April 6, 2022 – This spring, HGTV Canada adds to its slate of proven hit series 
and fan-favourite stars with three all-new Corus Studios original series: Trading Up with 
Mandy Rennehan (10x60), Styled (8x60), and Hoarder House Flippers (6x60). From a 
construction and renovation mogul reinventing and reselling properties in Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia; to a design duo bringing glamour and function into every detail; to intrepid flippers from 
across Canada who see through the mess to find success – HGTV Canada delivers dynamic 
and unique new content for viewers to experience.  
 
First to air is Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan starring Mandy Rennehan, a highly successful 
entrepreneur, celebrated builder, sought-after public speaker, and champion of the trades 
industry. Premiering Thursday, May 12 at 10 p.m. ET/PT, the series follows Mandy as she 
renovates three extraordinary properties in her hometown of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. These real 
estate resale projects are not only investments, they’re an opportunity for Mandy to mentor 
three trade apprentices – giving them the tools to develop their own successful careers. Full of 
heart, humour, and ‘Mandy-esque’ East Coast flair, Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan is a 
celebration of hard work and meaningful leadership. The series is supported by official kitchen 
and bathroom fixture supplier American Standard.  
 
Then, style experts Nicole Babb and Caffery Vanhorne bring their fashion-forward taste to home 
design in Styled, premiering Tuesday, May 17 at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT. Whether adding value to 
a property before it hits the market or turning a house into a forever home, the design duo stage 
and renovate spaces big and small. With the help of Nicole’s family-run design firm and a team 
of contractors, they bring their vision to life and transform each project from drab to fab. The 
premiere episode has Nicole and Caffery helping to convert childhood memories into a grown-
up dream home, then introduce the power of staging to a new realtor client. Styled is supported 
by home improvement partner Lowe’s and official paint sponsor BEHR®. 
 
Three sets of flippers round out this distinctive slate of programming in Hoarder House Flippers, 
premiering Thursday, May 19 at 8 p.m. ET/PT. Seeing potential property value covered by 
years of clutter, trash, and neglect, these intrepid flippers turn dilapidated properties into 
desirable homes. Each episode is helmed by one of three sets of renovators, hailing from 
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba – each with their own unique style and personality. The series 
premiere features Ontario couple Ryan and Kiki trimming back the mess of an overgrown ranch-
style house; followed by Quebec brothers Mactar, Issa, and Khadim in the second episode, who 
discover their cheap flip is going to cost big bucks; then Manitoba’s Heather and Nathan 
transform their newly purchased eyesore in the third episode. Hoarder House Flippers is 
supported by official paint sponsor SICO Paint provided by Lowe’s. 
 

For complete list of HGTV Canada programs and air times, visit HGTV.ca 
 

https://hgtv.ca/video/trading-up-with-mandy-rennehan/trading-up-with-mandy-rennehan-teaser-all-new-series/4b749126-b517-11ec-b69a-0242ac110006/
https://www.hgtv.ca/video/styled/styled-sneak-peak-all-new-series/7fd6ad10-b516-11ec-8d58-0242ac110005/
https://www.hgtv.ca/video/hoarder-house-flippers/hoarder-house-flippers-teaser-all-new-series/dfe397a2-afaf-11ec-aefa-0242ac110004/
https://bit.ly/3Lp3De3
https://www.hgtv.ca/trading-up-with-mandy-rennehan/
https://www.hgtv.ca/trading-up-with-mandy-rennehan/
https://www.hgtv.ca/styled/
https://www.hgtv.ca/hoarder-house-flippers/
https://www.hgtv.ca/shows/


  
Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan is produced by Scott Brothers Entertainment, with Drew 
Scott, Jonathan Scott, Bree Tiffin, and Josie Crimi as Executive Producer, Jessica Vander Kooij 
as Series Producer, and Debbie Brown as the HGTV Canada Executive in Charge of 
Production. Styled is produced by Great Pacific Media, with David Way as Executive Producer, 
Dana Johl as the Producer, and Dora Fong as the HGTV Canada Executive in Charge of 
Production. Hoarder House Flippers is produced by Anaïd Productions, with Jennifer Little, 
Margaret Mardirossian, Sophie Morgadinho, and Helen Schmidt at Executive Producers, Suzy 
Choueiri as Showrunner, and Debbie Brown as the HGTV Canada Executive in Charge of 
Production. All series are produced in association with Corus Studios for HGTV Canada. The 
Corus Studios Original content team driving the slate of Lifestyle series is helmed by industry 
executives Colin Bohm, Executive Vice President of Content and Corporate Strategy, Lisa 
Godfrey as Senior Vice President of Original Content and Corus Studios, and Krista Look, Vice 
President of Lifestyle.  
 
Interviews with the hosts of Trading Up with Mandy Rennehan, Styled, and Hoarder House 
Flippers are available upon request.  
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS: 
Twitter: @CorusPR, @HGTVCanada 
Facebook: facebook.com/HGTV.ca 
Instagram: @hgtvcanada 
TikTok: @hgtvcanada 
#TradingUp 
#Styled 
#HoarderHouseFlippers 
 
HGTV Canada is a Corus Entertainment Network. 
 
About Corus Entertainment 
Corus Entertainment Inc. (TSX: CJR.B) is a leading media and content company that develops 
and delivers high quality brands and content across platforms for audiences around the 
world.  Engaging audiences since 1999, the company’s portfolio of multimedia 
offerings encompass 33 specialty television services, 39 radio stations, 15 conventional 
television stations, a suite of digital and streaming assets, animation software, technology and 
media services. Corus is an internationally-renowned content creator and distributor through 
Nelvana, a world class animation studio expert in all formats and Corus Studios, a globally 
recognized producer of hit scripted and unscripted content. The company also owns innovative 
full-service social digital agency so.da, lifestyle entertainment company Kin Canada, leading 2D 
animation software supplier Toon Boom and children’s book publishing house, Kids Can 
Press. Corus’ roster of premium brands includes Global Television, W Network, HGTV Canada, 
Food Network Canada, Magnolia Network Canada, The HISTORY® Channel, Showcase, Adult 
Swim, National Geographic, Disney Channel Canada, YTV, Global News, Globalnews.ca, 
Q107, Country 105, and CFOX, along with broadly distributed Canadian streaming platforms 
STACKTV, Nick+, the Global TV App and Curiouscast. For more information 
visit www.corusent.com. 
 

http://globalnews.ca/
http://www.corusent.com/


  
About STACKTV 
STACKTV is Corus Entertainment’s premium multi-channel television streaming service that 
offers thousands of hours of exclusive hit content from 13 of Canada’s top TV networks, all on 
one platform. All series, movies and specials that air on Global Television, Food Network 
Canada, HGTV Canada, W Network, The HISTORY® Channel, Adult Swim, Slice, Showcase, 
National Geographic, Lifetime, TELETOON, Treehouse and YTV are available to stream on 
STACKTV live and on demand with new content added daily. STACKTV is available via 
Amazon Prime Video Channels, Rogers Ignite TV and Ignite SmartStream. For more 
information, visit stacktv.ca. 
 

For more information, contact: 
 
Julie MacFarlane, Senior Publicist 
Corus Entertainment 
416.860.4876 
Julie.MacFarlane@corusent.com 
 
Selma Trebincevic, Publicity Coordinator 
Corus Entertainment 
416.391.7367 
Selma.Trebincevic@corusent.com 
 

https://www.stacktv.ca/
mailto:Julie.MacFarlane@corusent.com

